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Bill stabilizing university fees approved 
By Jeff Barbosa 

Erratic fee increases may be a thing of 
the past with the passage of a bill stabilizing 
the fee setting process. 

The bill, AB 1251, carried by Assembly-
woman Gwen Moore, D-Los Angeles. will set 
fees within 10 to 20 percent of the state’s 
average funding commitment to higher edu-
cation over a three-year-period. 

The bill passed the Assembly by a 62 to 
10 margin on June 16. The Senate approved 

it by a vote of 25 tot on Sept. 12. 
Governor Deukmejian signed the bill 

into law on Sept. 21. 
Curtis I.. Richards, California State Stu-

dent Association legislative director, said 
Thursday the bill was developed after the 
legislature directed the California Postse-
condary Education Commission to study 
and make recommendations on fees. The 
commission concluded that fees should be 
established by a regular process. 

Tyrone Netters, a legislative assistant 
for Moore, said the average funding com-
mitment for three years is divided by the 
number of students enrolled in the system. 

"Had it been in effect this year, the gov-
ernor would have been $47 over the maxi-
mum limit," Netters said. 

The Department of Finance’s program 
budget group for education, recommended 
that the governor oppose the bill. 

Julie Jordan, of the Department of Fi-

fiance, said the bill was opposed by the edu-
cation group because "it’s related to general 
fund appropriations and not actual educa-
tion costs." 

"We had to put up a hell of a lobbying 
effort to gel the governor to support it." Net-
ters said. 

Netters said the bill had strong bi-parti-
sa n support because "it was reasonable." 

He said it was necessary to keep stu-
dents in college. 

ROTC 
goes off 
deep end 

Frit n k Bernal, left, gets a 
ha bing out of the 
Pool alter swimming 
across v�it h his rifle held 
high and dry . Gary 
()a ray � a hove, lakes i big 
step oil the diN ing board. 

Cadets take a plunge into water survival 
By Mark Johnson 

Last Thursday afternoon 40 I ul ly-clacl blind-
folded SJSU Army ROTC cadets, rifles in hand, 
took turns diving into the pool at the Men’s 
Gym. 

Sound like a wild way to spend a Thursday 
afternoon? Those present at the two-hour Army 
ROTC Water Survival lab seemed to think so. 

"That man knows the jungle." yelled a 

cadet as one of his fellow cadets made a suc-
cessful dive. 

Participants and spectators alike shouted 
cries of encouragement as the cadets went 
through five stations, of which the blindfolded 
dive was only the first. 

"It’s great," said ROTC cadet Mark Lovell, 
"I felt a little apprehensive with the blindfold on 
because I didn’t know when to take a breath. 

You just have to get yourself motivated, main-
tain a high level of confidence and overcome 
any fears you might have. That’s what the 
whole exercise is about." 

At Station Two the cadets donned "web 
gear." a suspender-like utility belt that carries 
ammunition pouches, a canteen and a first aid 
kit. Then they dove into the pool again, re-

contiqued on page 6 

You keep on jacking up the lees and 
eventually people can’t afford to go to school 
anymore," Netters said. 

Richards said the bill will bring predic-
tability to the fee setting process. 

"This is really ground-breaking legis-
lation," Richards said. 

"For the past three years we have seen 
fees skyrocket because there has been nil 
policies to control fee increases." he said 

Aeronautics club 
trying to reserve 
space on shuttle 
By Jeff Barbosa 

The SJSU chapter of the Ameri-
can Institute of Aeronautics and As-
tronomics is one.step closer to hav-
ing a project put on a space shuttle. 

At last week’s AIAA meeting 20 
people were added to the group’s 
Get Away Special Committee. 

A "get away special" is a small, 
self-contained space shuttle payload 
that is designed and produced to 
perform various experiments by it-
self. 

The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration assured the 
AIAA this summer that they would 
have a space reserved on a future 
shuttle for one of its projects, said 
Rich Pingrey, director of the AIAA’s 
Get Away Special Committee. 

Pingrey said ’Thursday he was 
pleased that more people joined the 
project. 

"I got some solid people who 
want to put some time in," he said. 

Pingrey said the students had 
backgrounds in the life sciences. 
physics, engineering and business 
and formed "a pretty diverse field." 

He said he hopes to have the pro-
ject’s organizational structure 
ready within a month. 

The AIAA will lobby for Asso-
ciated Students funds on Oct. 31. 
Pingrey said, which will help payior 

the organizational costs. The 
group’s plea for funds at a A.S. Spe-
cial Allocations Committee meeting 
last Tuesday was tabled because the 
structure was too complicated, he 
said. 

The structure will include an ad-
ministrator, project managers and 
private investigators who will re-
search the details involved with the 
group’s experiments. 

Pingrey said he hopes to have 
three experiments, space permit-
ting, in the "get away special." 

However, he said there may be 
a reduction in the number of experi-
ments if the organizational struc-
ture is slow to develop. 

"If we don’t have the structure 
ready within a month, we’re not 
going to have enough time to get it 
flying," he said. 

"Right now we have enough 
manpower to complete one experi-
ment. Pingrey said. 

The people involved in the pro-
ject are already looking into the pos-
sibility of an experiment involving 
chicken eggs. Pingrey said. 

The eggs would go through the 
different environment in space, 
which includes weightlessness and 
extreme temperature changes, and 
then be analyzed when the shuttle 
returns to earth. 

El Salvador University 
president to talk at SJSU 
By Karen Woods 

The president (il the University 
of El Salvador will speak on campus 
this afternoon on the closing of the 
university’s three campuses by the 
El Salvador government and the ef-
forts under way to reopen them. 

Miguel Parada, president of the 
university since 1980, will speak at 
3:30 this afternoon in the Student 
Union Umunhum Room. 

A professor of economics and 
law, he was director of the universi-
ty’s campuses in the western area of 
he country and is the author of sev-

eral books and essays, including the-
ater works. 

His speech, open to faculty. staff 
and students, will concern his uni-
versity system’s status, including 
the closure of its three campuses by 
the current government on June 26, 

1980. and efforts under way to re-
open it. 

The Academic Senate invited 
Parada to speak last May, when 
they received information of Par-
ada’s nationwide lour from its coor-
dinating group, Friends of the Uni-
versity of El Salvador. said William 
Tidwell. professor of biological sci-
ences and chair of the Academic 
Senate. 

Friends of the University of El 
Salvador is a group of citizens ( fac-
ulty members, students, workers) 
concerned with freedom of educa-
tion in El Salvador. 

"People should base their 
judgment on the best information 
you can get. This man has been 
there, so he may tell us something 
we don’t know." Tidwell said. 

City’s downtown renters make tolerance a way of life 

This is the second in a series of 
stories on the problem of finding 
adequate, affordable housing in 
the campus community. 

By Gigi Bisson 
The floor is sticky. The tub in the upstairs 

bathroom is threatening to fall through the 
ceiling to the kitchen below, which is delin-
eated by deep settling marks and cracks. Ev-
erytime someone takes a shower, water drips 
steadily into a pan on top of the kitchen stove. 

The eight students and tenants in this 
house on Sixth Street never complain to the 
landlord, however. 

They’re afraid. 
They each pay $85 a month for a room in 

tins decaying Victorian and they fear that if the 
landlord makes repairs, their rent will he 
raised. So they tolerate matted, stained car-
pels and patch the cracked windows with 
scotch tape. 

"Tolerating" summarizes the student 
housing situation in campus neighborhoods. 

Although most students are not crazy 
about living there. they live with the shabby 
surroundings and rising rents because they 
feel they don’t have much of a choice. 

Although the San Jose Housing Code En-
forcement office attempts to routinely inspect 
each of the 55,000 housing units downtown an-
nually, housing inspector Lance Uyeda admits 
the task is difficult. 

If the person who answers the door does 
not speak English or Spanish. which is Uyeda’s 
second language, he "can only inspect what I 
see between the door and the door jamb," 
Uyeda said. 

Housing officials can obtain a search war-
rant if they can convince a judge it’s nec-
essary, but Uyeda said the inspectors won’t 
take the time to do that unless the situation is 
very bad. 

Student housing at SJSU is not regulated, 
because university housing is under state regu-
lation, and doesn’t have to conform to local 
regulations. 

Uyeda. who has recieved complaints in the 
past from residents at Spartan City, said his 
visit is only advisory. 

"I am not empowered to haul off Gail Ful-
lerton to the stammer." he said. 

Only units larger than a triplex are in-
spected by the code enforcers. 

A majority of SJSU students who rent 
housing in the downtown area live in boarding 
houses, or rooms in single-family homes that 
are shared by groups of students who split the 
rent, such as the crumbling victorian on Sixth 
Street. 

These are never inspected unless the hous-
ing code enforcement agency recieves a spe. 

cific complaint 
Since Jan. 1, 1983, Uyeda estimate’s that 

the number of complaints the office recieves 
"are somewhere up in the 1,500’s." There are 
fewer complaints on the west side than on the 
east side of San Jose. 

The housing code enforcement agency 
solely enforces Title 17 � the municipal health 
and safety code the San Jose City Council es-
tablished for housing enforcement within the 
city limits. 

The monumental document � 1,500 to 2,000 
pages according to Uyeda � covers nearly 
every aspect of code specifications, but build-
ings are usually only condemmed when there is 
a lack of utilities and sanitary facilities. 

When a building is not up to code. "I ideally 

continued on page 6 
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It’s an asphalt jungle out there 
The local supermarkets must be selling a lot ot 

Cracker Jacks around these parts. 
I have come hi that assumption after watching the 

way people drive around the SJSU campus the last Iwo 
years. 

Some people drive like. they’ve gat them drivers’ 
licenses Irani a Cracker Jack box. 

They�ve get the licenses all right : my only question 
is: How? 

Some al the people have about as much right to be 

Pat Sangimino 
Staff Writer 

operating a car as eiannion !muse pets do. At least you 
can teach a chimpanzee to understand road signs. 

You name any violation and I’ve seen it broken in 
the last month. Speeding, illegal turns and the one that 

drives me nuts � double parking. I can recall 
S au ing in line for a parking place for 45 minutes and 
nom�ing some jerk with his beat up Chevy double 
parked. 

I can see it il he had a Porsche, but a rusted out 
Nova the cake here. buddy. 

Another one I hate is the people who refuse to read 
the traffic signs. I think the university should offer a 
course in observing street signs. You know the ones. 
Like "I Nut Enter One Way Street." How can someone 
no, notice a sign like that? It’s big and bold and just 
about hos yowin the lace. 

A 1111.41(1 and I got a kick out of guy last week who 
tried to make a U-turn on loth Street. By the time he 

Poem describes angry feelings 
of Plant Operations employees 

F:ditor: 
’ our response to your recent comments concerning 
the operation of Cushman carts: 

Cushman Ace 
Little tredestrian, heart thumps on 

i !me foretells such waste 
Wit Inn brief instant, poor poor soul 

you’ll meet the Cushman Ace. 

CrossInor On target, right fool down, 
solenoid snaps. and amperage soars. 

Wittutu rward thrust. the Cushman moves 
as the (l.E. engine roars. 

Poor pedestrian, armless wanderer 
who strolls the concrete walk. 

You cannot know that right behind 
the Cushman Ace does stalk. 

A target picked � the Ace springs forth 
chronic glittering in the sun. 

Within the instant he overtakes 
and THUMP! it’s done. 

A moment ago you wandered on 
a unique like aflutter. 

But now things change and you exist 
as just so much road butter. 

Al lame base the Ace pulls in 
to clean his Cushman’s grill, 

And tell the other Cushman pilots 
about his latest kill. 

As younger workers listen 
the next decal goes in place: 

Practice. cunning, a good machine: 
and live kill will earn you "Ace." 

Plant Operations 

Writer, not Cushman drivers, 
has growing up to do 

Editor: 
This letter is in response to Eric Gill’s libelous at-

tempt at journalism printed on Friday, Sept. 23. It’s 
obvious the man is intelligent and extremely well versed 
in research and reporting. Why else would he identify 
everyone who drive carts as ground maintenance work-
er and gardeners? 

The facts are slightly different. 
Several departments on campus have and use Cush-

man carts daily. Of the 16 in Plant Operations, the 
grounds people operate two. 

BLOOM COUNTY 

PAP PIP YOU 5EE 1115, PAP? 
IT 5AY5 That IN A 5PEECH TO 
50f4E FONPAMENTAU515 , 

REAGAN REFFYREA 11)11-E 
RI/5%4 AS 11lE ’GREAT EV11.-

EMPIRE " 

OikR HERE IT SAYS 
iNAT, IN A 5P f.k..GN 50046 
FARMERS, HE REfEOLP 
146 RUSSIANS A5 1HE 
’GREAT 50VIET tAARKET." 

realized that loth Street Is a one-way street, he was 
going the wrong way. It was humorous watching all the 
cars laying on their horns as they approached the 

But the driver pulled off and avoided it. 
Can anyone tell me why some people refuse to use 

their turn indicators? I know with some (il those new 
cars, you can’t find the damn things. I remember 
searching for the turn indicator on a 1983 model ear and 
accidentally turned on the windshield wipers. 

Even if you can’t find the indicators, haven’t these 
people ever heard of hand signals? Every one who 
drives must have arms or at least a reasonable facsim-
ile, but do they use’ them? No. Instead they creep down 
the street and all of a sudden hit the brakes anti make 
that surprise left turn. 

I drove all of last year from Pacifica. I really didn’t 
mind the commute until I got to within three blocks of 
campus. Then I felt like I was in a combat zone. 

It used to lake me anywhere from 30-45 minutes to 
gel from the Seventh Street offramp to the Seventh 
Street garage. But last year, I found a way ill solve that 
problem. I took the side streets. 

Now you can’t even do that. They have these stupid 
little barricade’s that trap the motorists in. 

II reminds me of a laboratory lest where the mouse 
has to go through the maze to gel the cheese. Most of the 
time he runs int() a wall and that’s the way I fell. SI, I 
decided I wasn’t going to drive to school anymore. 

My nerves just couldn’t lake it. By the time I got on 
campus. I felt like I needed a good, stiff drink. Half the 
people out on the road seem to have already boozed il up 
� or at least drove like it. 

Now I take the train. If you think that being a driver 
in San Jose is bad, being a pedestrian isn’t much better. 
I’ve had several close calls walking to and from the 
*train station. After all. if you’re in a car, you’re at least 
somewhat protected. 

Well. you might say that at least I’m saving the 
hassle and money of parking my car daily, hut the 
money that I saved I have invested in a life insurance 
fund. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Now that Gill’s research has been done for him, we 

will move on to a point -by-point refutation of his libelous 
statements. 

The majority of the grounds crew (eight out of 12) 
spent most of their time with pushcarts, not motorized 
carts. Tell me, Gill. could you work 40 hours a week on 
my crew, take 12 graduate units in urban planning and 
maintain a relationship with your wife and two-year-old 
daughter? 

I’m surprised that a man of your obvious intelli-
gence can’t think of a single reason I() employ us. How 
about to pick up the hundreds of discarded Spartan Dai-
lies that blow about the the campus every day? I don’t 
see you out there picking them up. 

We have bicycle bells on the carts because the horns 
were too loud and often scared people. I am certainly 
glad to hear that they irritate you. 

Until a few weeks ago, due tr) the construction, the 
only way to get from Ninth lo Seventh Street was by the 
Student Union. I didn’t like driving through the crowds 
anymore than you did. 

Now for the "bearly-dressed females (sic)." In my 
three years as a student and seven years as an em-
ployee. I have never seen a woman running around in a 
bear costume. Of course, maybe you’re just seeing 
things, which might explain why you imply that there 
are squashed students all over campus. 

Ti) imply that all we do is drive around all day scar-
ing students for the fun of it is truly outrageous. Did you 
think that one up with your own little mind, or did you 
have some help? 

By the way, we all have drivers’ licenses. including 
defensive driving. 

The majority of us like the majority of the students, 
and we all know who needs to do the growing up 

Dennis Suit 
Plant Operati llll s 

employee 

Library is not the only building 
with excessive heat problems 

Editor: 
In the past few weeks there have been statements 

attributed to SJSU administrators claiming that the 
only building they are aware of where there is a problem 
with excessive heat is the Clark Library. 

Kindly be advised that these statements cannot pos-
sibly be true, and thus we wonder if the administrators 
possibly could have been misquoted. 

As the two California Stale Employees’ Association 
job stewards handling the "temperature" grievance, we 
have told numerous university officials that the problem 
is campus wide and includes buildings such as Duncan 
Hall, second floor in the Engineering- and Health- build-
ings, and the old EOP office. 

While we do not minimize the problem our fellow 
workers in the Clark Library are experiencing, in the 

by Berke Breathed 
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The Forum page is your page. The Daily encourages readers’ 
comments on any topic. The viewpioints expressed in opinion 
articles are those of the author. Editorials appearing on this page 
are the opinion of the Spartan Daily. 

interest of accurate reporting, it must be staled that 
other buildings and staff members are affected too. 

Martha O’Connell. job steward 
Stephanie (’havez, job steward 

A letter home to the folks 
Editor: 

Dear Uncle Jake. 
Thank you so much for footing the hefty bill for 

tuition this semester so’s I can go to this here school and 
be a television newswriter or maybe a columnist like my 
good buddy Craig who writes gooder then me ’cause he’s 
been here a long time. Yesterday he writ about what’s 
makin’ so many people lazy, well, not really why so 
much as how, well, not really how. ’Scuse me for not 
knowing exactly what he were writin’ about, I ain’t 
lamed yet too good, but I’m sure he made good sense. 

Sure is fearsome about that tuition though, why I 
reckon there be maybe hundreds and hundreds of sod 
busters’ kids who ain’t in school right now betwixt the 50 
bucks for community college and the price of Jordache 
jeans. 

And y’all know they do such good with our tuition 
money like giving it ta needy students like them what’s 
got this here Men’s Club to help them growed up. Why 
they got a grand heap poobah headin’ it and a girl scribe 
to make his coffee and sem such, just like in the real 
warld. I is a gonna be next year’s royal plummed ephe-
meralness. Its a real serious group with’n 100 members, 
calls themselves royal freeloaders. We practice stickin’ 
our hands in other folks’ pockets at all our meetin’. 

Course, ’tain’t all fun ’n’ games. Shucks, win I get to 
feelin’ low I goes over to the SJSU Counseling Services 
where them kind folks set and humid my hand whilst I 
blubber ’way ’bout how I miss you and Red and, you 
know, the price of tea in China and important stuff. 

Oh, sure, I reckon them academic counselors got a 
heap ’o help for ya iff in you got some school troubles 
but, shoot, l’s a journalism major, I ain’t got nary a 
trouble. 

I is sending you yesterday’s issue, Sept. 261h, of our 
destinguished school newspaper, the Sportin’ Daily. Its 
real helpful in school. Mr. Verbage uses it in Anglish ler 
pickin’ out mistakes in punctuation, and finding sen-
tences that ain’t quite hatched. We got us a little contest. 
I ain’t won yet, l’s only found’ bout a hunnert and fifty 
mistakes in any one issue, mostly on page Iwo, that’s my 
favorite. But it ain’t a bad paper, iffin’ you read it real 
hard. 

Well, Uncle Jake, I jes wanted you to know how high 
our academic standards are around here. This here 
newspaper could wrap fish with any best school in the 
country, ha, ha, thet’s a little joke. 

Anyway, better git, got a secret meet in’ of the Jour-
nalism Club: we’s a divvying up the good assignments. I 
hope I git the basketball game or the story ’bout the cost 
of beer going up in the pub or I’ll be crying in mine and 
hafla see one of them counseling neighbors, ha! 

Be seem’ ya 
Elroy 

P.S. Tell Red I’ll gil his picture in the paper soon, I know 
someone in the photo department. 

Letters 
All letters must bear the writer’s name. signature, 

major, phone number and class standing. The phone 
number is for verification purposes, and will not be 
printed 

Letters can be delivered to the Daily, upstairs in 
Dwight Bentel Hall, or at the information center on the 
first floor of the Student Union. 

The Spartan Daily reserves the right to edit letters 
for length, grammar and libel. 

- -Craig Carter 

Buy my love 
I hope there’s still time for me to cash in on John 

Lennon. 
My experiences must be worth as much as those 

of an old mistress or Peter Brown. 
Lennon’s been dead for about three years now. 

but that’s not too long for me to have forgotten my 
five memorable years as John’s paper boy and inti-
mate confidant. 

Yes. I was with John during his famous "Lost 
Weekend." I bought the kotex that he put on his head. 
and it was me who finally put him to bed so he 
wouldn’t lose the week, too. 

While I never slept with the ex-Beatle. I did 
agree to wash his sheets with a load of mine, and on 
one memorable occasion. I passed out on the same 
couch where John and Yoko had only moments be-
fore held hands. 

But these cherished memories don’t stick in my 
mind as well as my many conversations with the 
martyred superstar. I hung on his every word in the 
Dakota days. I had to; I was taking notes. 

"Hey creep," he said to me once, "why are you 
always hanging around me?" 

"I work for you," I said. He’d recently hired me 
to water his plants. 

"Oh good," he said. "The privy is stopped up." 
I remember another time when we were eating 

breakfast in the While Room of his spacious New 
York apartment. 

"Please pass the butter," he said to me. 
"live you go," !said, and handed it to him. 
"Thank you," he said. 
At that moment, I think, I glimpsed the real John 

Lennon � a side so few of us saw and so many of us 
write about 

Of course, I saw the dark side of John Lennon 
too. He could be ugly, but I loved him. I think he 
trusted me, and was totally insensitive to the fact I 
was a sniveling fan. 

I know it’s morally wrong to betray someone like 
this, but I think I owe it to his fans. How else will they 
get to know the REAL JOHN? How else can I get my 
story serialized in a supermarket newsstand mag-
azine? 

(WARNING: IMPRESSIONABLE CHILDREN 
SHOULD NOT READ PAST THIS POINT). 

It can now be revealed that John often picked his 
toenails while watching "The Monkees" reruns on 
television, and flicked the glitch on the carpet. This 
infuriated Yoko, who retaliated by pouring tea on his 
head and singing "Yesterday" in Japanese. 

I remember how wasteful he could be. On any 
given morning one could find half-empty cups of cof-
fee abandoned, cold, and left for the maid. And I 
never, ever, saw John or Yoko save their leftover 
bacon grease. 

You weren’t there, but I was there during the 
last half of the ’70s when John didn’t record anything 
or tour so he could stay home to bake bread and keep 
up with General Hospital. 

Only here will you find out John stopped record-
ing not because he was fed up with the music busi-
ness and left it behind to be a househusband. No, the 
real truth is that John gave up the guitar for the 
kazoo and no record company would touch him! 

If these tidbits aren’t enough to entice you to 
cough up some cold, hard cash, then I can come up 
with more. 

True, some say we should ignore Lennon’s per-
sonal life and remember him strictly by his music. 
but I say John Lennon lives on. 

Al any rate, some of us are never going to let him 
die. 

Craig Carter Is the Daily’s feature editor. His 
column appears Monday and Thursday. 
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David Chelpm, 
Students wail for the reopening of Cho* Library Friday. 

Library evacuated 
By Warren Bates 

"Apparently there 
About 150 library 

staff members and stu-
dents were evacuated 
from Clark library Fri-
day afternoon after a 
fire alarm was trig-
gered by an apparent 
malfunction in the 
alarm’s control system. 

At 1:35 p.m. they 
were forced to wait out-
side the library for 20 
minutes while univer-
sity police and electri-
cians tried to determine 
the cause of the alarm. 

was a malfunction in 
the control system 
which triggered the 
alarm," said Robert 
Omer, an administra-
tive assistant responsi-
ble for library security. 

Comer could not 
say specifically what 
the malfunction was. 

"The control box at 
the circulation de,�!: 
gave us no indication of 
what happened," he 
said. The problem 
may be electronic as op-
posed to electrical." 

Electricians reset 

the alarm and the 
crowd was readmitted 
at 1:55 p.m. 

University police 
said the alarm was not 
the result of a pulled 
alarm box. 

"The only problem 
we had was in the evac-
uation of students," 
Coover said. "We’ve 
had false alarms like 
this in the past and stu-
dents have been tem-
pered by those. We try 
to get them out and they 
just don’t believe " he 
said. 

Virgin disappears 
SAN ANTONIO, Texas API � What 

witnesses. claimed was an image of the 
Virgin Mary is gone �and so are the 
crowds it attracted. 

But Mary lbarra still believes there 
was special significance in the shimmer-
ing figure cast up on the side of a neigh-
bor’s house, a reflection formed by her 
porch light bouncing off the bumper of a 
1975 Chevrolet. 

Her neighbors, however, are glad that 
both the image and the thousands of tram-

� pling visitors it attracted have disap-
peared. 

Crowds of religious pilgrims and just 
plain curious stopped flocking to the 
neighborhood when floodlights were used 
to obliterate the image. 

"It’s gone," Mrs. lbarra concedes. 
"There’s no reflection. I can’t tell you 
where it’s gone. It’s just not there any-
more." 

But still she believes. 
"For me, she really did come in a 

way," Mrs. lbarra said Wednesday. "I 
don’t want to say anything more because 

people might think I’m crazy." 
To bolster her belief, she noted that 

the reflection never appears anymore, 
even when the car is parked in the same 
way as before and the porch light is turned 
on. 

Her husband, Alfonso lbarra, said he 
also believes the reflection actually sym 
bolized a visit from the Virgin Mary. 

"I don’t know who started spreading 
the word," he said. "People just started 
arriving by the hundreds." 

The crowds had trampled lawns, 
strewn trash, dented fences and snarled 
traffic for blocks, prompting extra police 
in the neighborhood � and anger from the 
neighbors. 

Angie Gutierrez. upon whose home the 
reflection appeared, says she’s just glad 
the floodlights helped disperse the noisy 
crowds. "I think people knew all the time 
it wasn’t real." 

"It’s stopped dead." she said, noting 
that now the floodlights, too, are turned 
off. "but we’ve got the lights there just in 
case." 

Aussie’s winning name 
, MELBOURNE, Australia AP � 

Signing his full name will someday be an 
arduous task for a little Australian boy, 

� and he’ll be able to blame it on the yacht-
ing fever that’s swept Australia since it 

� won the America’s Cup race. 
Charles Australia II John Bertrand 

!ten Lexcen Forbes, a week-old infant, has 
.11 named in honor of the winning yacht. 

It, skipper and designer. 
"The excitement of the America’s Cup 

win was too much for my husband so he 

settled on this," said the baby’s mother. 
Dianne Forbes. She and the father, Jim 
Forbes, cheered their country’s best -of-
seven triumph over the U.S. entry, Lib-
erty. that wrested the sailing trophy from 
the New York Yacht Club after 132 years. 

John Bertrand skippered Australia 11 
and Ben Lexcen was the designer of the 
secret winged keel which was credited 
with providing the boat’s superior speed 
and maneuverability. 

Tribe bets on bingo 
Indians hope to work in game parlor 

LEMOORE IAPI � 
Tachi Indians are betting 
high-stakes that bingo 
games will mean an eco-
nomic turnaround for their 
poor Kings County tribe. 

Unemployment rou-
tinely runs about 80 per-
cent at Santa Rosa Ranch-
eria, where the tribe’s 170-
acre reservation is dotted 
with housing, ranging from 
substandard dwellings to 
new homes built with 
grants from the federal 
government. 

The 268-member tribe 
has a contract with Poland 
Inc. of Dallas. Texas, to 
build and operate an 1,100-
seat bingo parlor six miles 
south of this central San 
Joaquin Valley town. 

The bingo parlor will 
be the size of some high 
school gymnasiums. 

Indians anticipate re-
ceiving most of the 125 jobs 
when Southgate Bingo Pal-
ace opens Nov. 4, plus 55 
percent of the profits after 
Paland recovers its con-
struction costs. 

"We hope to have 
about 100 percent employ-
ment." said Dorothy Con-
treras, tribal council secre-
tary. "A lot of them want to 
work, and they are tired of 
welfare " 

A national rush to op-
erate Indian bingo games 
followed a U.S. Supreme 
Court decision in April that 
was considered a godsend 
by many tribes. 

The ruling struck down 
local, state and federal 
laws limiting bingo stakes 
on Indian land. 

Three Southern Cali-
fornia tribes already have 
launched games and a 
fourth has announced 
plans to do so. 

The Tachi games will 
open with a three-day 
weekend of big games of-
fering a total of $30,000 in 
prizes and settle into a rou-
tine of $17 admission to 
play 26 games, said spokes-
man Joe Vernon. 

Prizes will be at least 
$300 per game with one 
game offering $1,000 or 
more each night. 

"I’m upbeat about it 
because I know what it’s 
doing for the people," Ver-
non said. "This is a shot in 
the arm for them." 

Vernon estimated 
profit for the tribe "in a 
year or so could be a mil-
lion dollars." 

The Tachi’s profitabil-
ity will depend on how suc-
cessfully the bingo games 
ran attract crowds ot 800-

1,000 players live nights a 
week. Management is ar-
ranging to transport player 
by buses. The bus service 
will extend as far as Mod-
esto. Paso Robles and 
Bakersfield to get people to 
the bingo null. Those cities 
are 100 miles or more away 
from the reservation. 

Demographic studies 
show that the primary 
bingo players are middle-
aged to older women, Ver-
non said. 

"They’re very avid in 
their devotion to the 
game," he said. "They’ll 
travel hundreds of miles to 
play. They’re what you call 
regular customers." 

Organizers say they 
have heard complaints 
from bingo operators in the 
nearby communities of Le-
moore and Hanford that 
the Tachi games might si, 
phon away their players. 

Charles Dudley, who 
runs a game at St. Peter’s 
Roman Catholic Church in 
Lemoore, projected a loss 
of 15-25 percent of his play-
ers initially. However, he 
was confident the curious 
will return to the church 
game when the reservation 
novelty wears off. 

"In talking to other 
people who run church 

Gimme Shelter 

Kathryn Uzza, 

Doris Vasquez and Ivan Cruz work to escape Friday’s rain. 

Congressman wants to get clowns off the record 
WASHINGTON API 

� A Kansas congressman 
doesn’t think the Congres-
sional Record should not 
salute "Hee-Haw" or in-
clude the names all 80 
members of a high school 
band going to Tahiti. And 

AI recording the activities of 
Whizzo, says Rep. Dan 
Glickman, is going one 
clown too many. 

Glickman. a Demo-
crat, introduced a resolu-
tion on Friday that would 
keep the Record to busi-
ness at hand. 

It’s been tried before 
by other representatives, 
but without success. 

But at $570 per page. 
says Glickman, the docu-
ment is "beginning to re-

� semble a family scrap-
book," rather than what it 
purports to be, an official 
transcript of congressional 
proceedings. He suggests 
that a 20-cent letter of con-
gratulations, meanwhile, 
"would it  a t fine" to flat-

ter the folks back home. 
Among material filling 

up the congressional an-
nals are tributes to retiring 
constituents, church news 
from members’ home dis-
tricts, praises for high 
school and college athletic 
teams and birthday greet-
ings. 

Usually, these pas-
sages go far beyond any-
thing that actually said on 
the House of Representa-
tive or Senate floor. Mem-
bers lake a few seconds to 
name their topic, obtain 
virtually automatic per-
mission to "revise and ex-
tend" their remarks, and 
send the stuff off to the 
printer. 

Representatives Rich-
ard Gephardt and Bill 
Clay. both St. Louis Demo-
crats, inserted statements 
on April 7 in recognition of 
the 50th anniversary of the 
Budweiser beer Clydesdale 
hi rses. 

on the same day Ike 

Skelton, D-Mo., used one 
column noting the ap-
pearance of Whizzo the 
Clown at the White House 
Easter egg roll. 

On June 14, Senate Ma-
jority Leader Howard 
Baker, R-Tenn., rose on 
the floor "to offer a hearty 
sa-a-lute" on the 15th anni-
versary of the television 
show "Hee Haw."On July 
18 Sen. Richard Lugar, R-
ind., congratulated come-
dian Red Skelton on his 
70th birthday. 

When University of Al-
abama Coach Paul "Bear" 
Bryant died, pages arid 

Need Extra S 
(Full or Part-time) 

America’s Health Company 

NE0 19,IFE 

� Doctors Diet � Nutriance Skin Care 
� Vitamins � Protein Products 

Mary and Joe Perez 
(408) 923-2939 

pages of the record were 
devoted to tributes and 
memories, 

And Rep. Jerry Patter-
son. D-Calif., on March 7 
announced in the record 
that the Gahr High School 
Band of Cerritos, Calif.. 
was going to Tahiti. His 
statement listed the names 
of all 80 members of the 
band, who were going on 
the trip. 

Messages of tribute 
"are great for winning 
points with special constit-
uents, but when the record 
costs nearly $570 per page 
to print, letters of congrat-

ulations would do just 
fine." he said. 

He also reintroduced. 
for the third time, three 
legislative bills to limit the 
number of hound volumes 
of the record given to 
members of Congress, to 
limit free subscriptions, 
and to cut out the practice 
of making leather-bound 
government publications 
available to congressional 
members. 

Those three measures. 
which Glickman said 
would save more than $1.68 
million, have, in the pasl. 
died in committee. 
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bingos, a lot of people 
who want to support thy 
church or the school," he 
said. 

Profits from the Tachi 
games may be directed to 
per-capita payments. in-
vestments or reservation 
construction projects, but 
no spending plan has been 
developed, Ms. Contreras 
said. 

A community center 
now used for tribal busi 
ness, a health clinic, an al-
coholism program and 
after-school tutoring may 
be expanded, she said. 

"We have just a rough 
draft of what we’re think-
ing about." she said 
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Dean McC’hiske.% � 

SJSU defensive coordinator Claude Gilbert (above) discusses ways to stop the surpriSingly potent Oregon offense. 
Eric Richardson I lef t had no trouble latching onto this fourth quarter touchdown pass. 

Spartans awaken in time for a victory 
Richardson leads fourth quarter offensive explosion, SJSU beats Oregon 44-34 

By Pat Sangimino 
Someone should tell 

the SJSU football team 
that halftime lasts only 20 
minutes. 

The Spartans wer (into 
the locker room at inter-
mission with a 23-17 lead 
liver Oregon. but by the 
end of the third quarter. 
the Ducks had erased the 
deficit and had built up a 
34-23 lead. 

"We might have gotten 
a little too comfortable." 
running back Bobby John-
son said. "We might relax 
for a while, hut we always 
comeback. Were the kind 
of team that won’t give 

Quarterback Jon Car -
slim added. "We had a 
little’ let down because Ore-
gon was able to move the 
ball pretty well and we 
were getting held a couple 
of times. In every game 
there are let downs. If we 
would have had a produc-
tive third quarter, we 
would have scored 75 
points tonight ." 

The Spartans wound 
up winning 44-34. 

Oregon look the lead 
three minutes into the sec-
ond half when Jorgensen 
found tailback Kevin 
McCall in the back of the 
end zone for a 30-yard 
touchdown. The play was 
set up by a 20-yard Lew 
Barnes reverse that caught 
the Spartans sleeping. 

The SJSU squad con-
tinued its third quarter 
snooze on the Ducks’ next 
drive when McCall look the 
pitch and rolled to his left 
before throwing a 23-yard 
touchdown to flanker Os-
born Thomas to make it 31-
23. A field goal set up by a 
Lerry Wilson interception 
made the score :34-23. 

Well, the third quarter 
lull led lo a fourth quarter 
explosion that ended the 
Spartans’ nap and caught 
the Ducks completely off 
guard. SJSU scored 14 

Read 
Martin 

The 
Spartan 

points in the first 1:34 of 
the quarter to regain the 
lead. The 20.109 fans at 
Spartan Stadium made up 
the fifth largest football 
crowd in the stadium’s his-
tory. 

Eric Richardson 
started the binge with a 
seven-yard touchdown re-
ception from Carlson oil 

the first play if the fourth 
period. After Carlson hit 
slot back Art King on the 
two-point conversion. the 
Spartans had cut the score 
to:34-31. 

"I was the man on the 
hash mark and if the up 
corner, back comes on 

me, my job is to delay and 
go." Richardson said. "I 
delayed and went and Jon 
threw a pass right on the 
money that couldn’t have 
been any bet ler." 

On the ensuing kickoff 
Duck return man Doug 
Judge was hit hard by 
Frank Witherspoon and the 
Spartans had control of the 
ball at the 22-yard line. 
Three plays later. Dave 
Criswell scored his third 
touchdown of the game � 
this one from a yard out to 
give SJSU the lead for 
good. 

Richardson added a 
second touchdown � this 
one a 26-yarder after 
breaking a tackle � with 
seven minutes to go in the 
contest, as the Spartans 
raised their record to 3-1. 

AI was an adjustment 
period." Richardson said. 
"They had a chance to ad-
just to what we were doing 
offensively and we had to 
readjust. That took some 
lime. I noticed we weren’t 
getting as many first 
downs, but I knew we 
would get on track." 

Carlson got off to a 
slow start, hut he did man-
age to gel the offense on 
track. The Spartans piled 
up a season -high 559 yards 

of total offense. Johnson 
It’d the way on the ground. 
gaining 113 yards on 24 car-
ries. It was his second 
straight game over 100 
yards. 

Meanwhile. Carlson 
completed 22-of-40 passes 
tor 359 ’yards and three 
Ii Illl’hdOW ns. 

"This versatile 
team." Richardson said. 
"Early in the game they 
(the Ihicksi were double 
covering me and almost 
triple covering me at 
limes. 

"They don’t under-
stand that when !hey put 
I hat many people on me, it 

Spartan Notes 
By Pat Sangimino 

Art King proved he is definitely a Major part of the.  
Spartan offense. For the second week in a row, he was. 
responsible for over 100 yards of total offense.. Against 
the Ducks he rushed the ball eight limes for 67yards and 
caught four passes for 133 and a touchdown. He also set 
up the Spartans’ third score with a 76-yard reeeption 
from Carlson. 

Dave Criswell has now scored all six of the Spartans 
rushing touchdowns this season and ranks among the 
Pacific Coast Athletic Association leaders in scoring. 

Jon Carlson continued to get great protection from 
his offensive. line. In four’ games John Aimonetti, Jim 
Accinelli. Ken Delgado, Jeff Pelkevicius, David Diaz’ 
infante’ and Henry Ramelli have allowed the opposition 
to sack Carlson only four times. Against the Ducks. 
Carlson was sacked once when the safety blitzed. 

Oregon tail hack Kevin Willhite, brother of former 
Spartan Gerald. had just as lough an evening with the 
SJSU crowd as with the Spartan defense. Everylime the 
freshman touched the hall, he was soundly booed by the 
Spartan Stadium crowd.Willhite rushed the ball 12 limes 
for 35 yards. 

"I think that the booing was a gutless gesture," 
Spartan coach Jack Elway said. "I wish Willhile all the 
luck in the world." 

The booing stems back lo when Willhite was being 
recruited out of high school. Many fell lhat he would 
follow in his brother’s footsteps and attend SJSU. How-
ever, he made some comments about the competition 
not being good enough in the PCAA and that he wanted 
to play in the Pay-b. 

Bobby Johnson has been a confident running back in 
the last Iwo weeks. He has been suffering from a shoul-
der injury all season long. but insists that his shoulder is 
fine now. He proved that by rushing the ball 24 limes for 
113 yards. 

"My shoulder feels good," he said. "I’m still im-
proving my confidence from week to week, too. It just 
Feels like I’m going to start busting tackles." 

Since the California game. when Carlson was re-
placed by Bob Fraseo after throwing four interceptions. 
Carlson has been tremendous. Against the Ducks he 
threw for a career-high 359 yards and for three touch-
di iwns. 

"The offense has been playing great and we are still 
coming together," Carlson said. "We are beginning lie 
form a relationship on the field. We’re starting to really 
gel used to each other. ’ 

Budweiser’s 

Player 
of the 
Week 

Jon Carlson 

leaves someone else open 
If you leave an Art King or 
a Bobby Johnson or a Keith 
McDonald open, there’s no 
way you can stop us." 

Early on it appeared 
the Ducks did not have the 
defense to stop. the Spar-
tans. The Spartans took the 
ball at the Duck 36-yard 
line and promptly marched 
down field in nine plays be-
fore. Criswell went in from 
one yard out. Richardson 
played a big part in the 
drive, catching a pair of 
Ca Hsi in’s third -down 
tosses for 15 and 19 yards. 

"We have to be really 
happy wiltt our third-down 
efficiency tonight." Carl-
son skint. "It was just a tre-
mendous effort by the 
whole offensive unit ." 

The Ducks look the 
ball and appeared to be 
moving down the field 
under the leadership of 
quarterback Mike Jorgen-
sen, hut on a second down 
and two situation, Jorgen-
son threw to receiver 
Kwante Hampton, who was 
stripped of the ball by J.L. 
Newton and the Spartans 
took possession again. 

On the second play of 
the drive, King took the in-
side reverse � the play 
that worked so well against 
Stanford � broke a tackle 
and went 42 yards down to 
the Oregon 20-yard line. 
Three plays later, Carlson 
found King in the hack of 
the end zone for a I7-yard 
touchdown reception and 
the Spartans led 14-0 with 
7:1:3 still remaining in the 
third period. 

With most Oregon 
teams of the past. a 14-0 
Lead might have been all 
that the Spartans would 
have needed to win a game 
from the usually lackluster 
Ducks. However, this is not 
a usual Rich Brooks team. 
Oregon has changed its of-
fensive philoslphy from 
run ... run .. . pass ... 

Highlights: 
Directing a win-

ning offensive attack 
against Oregon, Carlson 
passed for 359 yards. 

He achieved 22 pass 
completions; three re-
sulted in touchdowns. 
The Spartans gained a 
total Of 476 yards on of-
fense for a 44-34 victory. 

This Bud’s for you! 
Bottamley Distributing 

punt to a wide open game 
where almost anything can 
be expected. 

The Ducks scored on 
three gadget plays in the 
game and showed the abil-
ity to move the hall in the 
air. Jorgensen passed for 
224 yards and got Oregon 
on the scoreboard with a 
67-yard pass to Lew Barnes 
with 5:52 to go in the first 
quarter lit make the score 
14-7. 

The Ducks � or rather 
Spartan puntei4 
Rebbiah it 14-9 
when the snap back to Reb-
boah on a punt sailed high 
over his head. Rebboah, 
thinking the Ducks had a 
heavy rush on, raced 53-
yards into his Imn end zone 
for a safety. 

"I wanted to save the 
team a touchdown." Rely 
boah said. "I wanted to do 
the best thing for the learn. 
I did it in junior college. It 
was better to give up only 
two points than seven." 

All in all, it was a bad 
night for Rebboah. After 
King took a Carlson pass 
and raced 76-yards down to 
the one-yard line. Criswell 
ran for his second touch-
down of the night to make 
the score 20-7. However. 
Rebboah missed the extra 
point because ."K.C’s 
(Clark. the Spartan 
holder) hand covered the 
hall and I wound up kicking 
his hand and missing the 
kick to the right." 

Whatever the reason, 
that was the end of Reb-
boah’s place kicking duties 

for the night. On the next 
series, back up kicker Luis 
Comesana came on to kick 

� ’It was just a 
tremendous 
effort by the 
whole offensive 
unit.’ 

� Jon Carlson 
Quarterback 

a 38-yard field goal 
make the score 21,9 

It was Comesana’s 
first field goal as a Spartan 
and it was set up by 22-yard 
pass to King where the ball 
slipped out of the hands of 
cornerback Wendell Cason 
and into King’s. However, 
the night wasn’t a total suc-
cess for Comesana. He 
went on to miss a field goal 
and an extra point. 

The Ducks closed the 
Kill) to 2:3-17 with 1:48.10 go 
in the half when Jorgensen 
hit light end Rich Gaiser on 
an  11 -yard touchdown in 
the right corner of the end 
zone. Jorgensen hooked up 
with Doug Herman for the 
two-point conversion. 
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A tragedy was narrowly 
avoided Thursday night when a van 
carrying the University 01 Santa 
Clara women’s volleyball team 
crashed on the way back front a 
match with the University of the Pa-
cific in Stockton. 

Bronco star Ann Skelley frac-
tured her collarbone and will hg  out 

for the entire season. Others in the 
van escaped with nothing worse 
than minor cuts and bruises. 

According to Santa Clara 
sources, the accident °retired at ap-
proximately 11 p.m. on Interstate 
680 at Mission Boulevard. The van 
skidded out of control after hitting 

an oil patch, did one full spin and 
rolled over twice. 

The accident will force the 
cancellation of two Bronco matches. 
Monday against USIU and Wednes-
day against Fresno Slate. In addi-
tion, SJSU’s Tuesday night match 
with USIU will also he cancelled. 

UNLV charged with Title IX violations 
LAS VEGAS t API -The University of Nevada -Las 

Vegas has been informed that it IS not in compliance of 
Title IX, a federal program designed to provide equal 
ppm unit ies for women in collegiate sports. 

Athletic Director Brad Rolhermel says the university 
has not met the requirement which sets a ratio of men and 
women participating in sports programs. 

Hothermel said 1963-84 figures show that 273 students 
participate in athletics, with 229 men and 44 women in-
volved. He said federal guidelines say 30 percent of (he 

students participating in athletics should lx’ women. 
while at UNLV the figure is only 16 percent. 

The university faces a possible cutoff of federal funds 
if it fails to meet Title IX guidelines, as set by the United 
Slates Department of Education Office of Civil Rights. 

School officials say the quota will be tough to meet 
since� the athletic department is struggling financially 
and cannot afford to fund any new programs. 

UNLV officials are scheduled to meet with OCR rep-
resentatives Wednesday. 

 SPARTAGUME_ 
The SJSU Academic 

Senate will hold a univer-
sity meeting with Dr. Mi-
guel Parada, president of 
the National University of 
El Salvador, at 3:30 p.m. 
today in the Student Union 
Umunhum Room. 

� � � 
Tau Delta Phi will hold 

a forum on "James Watt -A 
Responsible Statesman?" 
at noon today. The location 
has been moved from the 
upper pad of the Student 
Union to the Associated 
Students Council Cham-
bers. 

� � � 
D.O.T.S.A. will have 

guest speaker Cheryl Al -
!men speaking on "Careers 
for Industrial Technology" 

at 3 p.m. today in the S.U. 
Almaden Room. 

� � � 
The International Club 

will hold a general meeting 
from noon to 1 p.m. today 
in the S.U. Guadalupe 
Room. 

� � � 
The African-American 

Achievement Club will 
hold a meeting from 4:30 to 
5:30 p.m. tomorrow in the 
S. U. Montalvo Room. For 
more information contact 
Vicki Parker at 977-1540 or 
Rodney Clement at 270-
1978. 

� � � 
The Community Com-

mittee for International 
Students will hold a meet-
ing today and tomorrow at 

2 to 4 p.m. in Administra-
tion Building Room 206 
For more information con-
tact Phil Hanasaki at 277-
2009 or 279-4575. 

� � � 
Career Planning and 

Placement will hold a 
Health Careers Week be-
ginning at 10 a.m. today in 
the S.U. Almaden Room. 
Mary Miller of San Jose 
Hospital will speak on the 
variety of careers avail-
able to health profession-
als. For more information 
contact Cheryl Allmen at 
277-2272. 

� � � 
Career Planning and 

Placement will feature 
Patricia Grilione of the Bi-
ology Department who will 
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speak on careers for medi-
cal technology majors 
today at 2 p.m. in the S. U. 
Guadalupe Room. For 
more information contact 
Cheryl Allmen at 277-2272. 

� � � 
Career Planning and 

Placement will feature Es-
peranza Walters of South 
Bay Area Health Associa-
tion who will speak on ca-
reer opportunities for 
Health Science majors at 
10 a.m, today and tomor-
row at in the S.U. Costa-
noan Room. For more in-
formation contact Cheryl 
Allmen at 277-2272. 

� � � 
Career Planning and 

Placement will feature 
Carole Cox, chairwoman of 
Gerontology, who will 
speak on numerous ca-
reers for individuals 
trained in gerentology at 10 
a.m, today and tomorrow 
in the S.U. Almaden Room. 
For more information con-
tact Cheryl Allmen at 277-
2272. 

� � � 

Career Planning and 
Placement will feature 
Ron Montgomery of SJSU 
who will speak on careers 
for people trained in envi-
ronmental health at 10 
a.m, tomorrow in the S.U. 
Costanoan Room. For 
more information contact 
Cheryl Allmen at 277-2272. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
.4 DENTAL VISION PLAN lor students 

Enroll now, Save your teeth and 

eyes and also money Information 

A S office 01 phone 371-6811 

JOVE THE GIFT only you can give tI 

someone you love, a beautiful 

color portrait by John Paulson Pho 

togrephy 448 2388 

SJSU SHOTO BAN KARATE CLUB re 

O grouping II interested inunless 

log your knowledge & skill in the 

an ol karate with your own SJSU 

Karate Club come by PER 280 3 

to 430 per on T,F or cell 629 

0421 for info All levels are wel 

come, beg thou advanced We can 

all achieve together in refinement 

of ourselves 

# SKI CLUB BARN DANCE Sat Oct 8th 

56 50 members. $850 non 

members Meeting Oct 611, 7 30 

pm SH 100 More info at Ski 

Club table 

SOMEBODY CARES ABOUT YOU at 

Evangel Christian Fellowship Out 

church is filled with dynamo, -

young people who believe that 

� 
God is alive and doing exciting 

things in the earth today Visit us 

Sunday at 8 30 am 11 00 am or 

6 30 pm Rides evadable 1255 

Pedro St SJ. near 280 and Race 

15 min from SJSU1279 2133 � 

THERE IS NO GOD or is there, The 

Overcomers believe there is Come 

experience new life in Christ everx 

Wednesday night et 7 30. Costa a nosy Room Student Union 279 

2133 

TRYING TO FINE THE EXTRA MONEY 

to cover college expanses) With 

you could work whenever you 

want to, This business opportu 

nay is for you. Self employment. 

name your own hours lull or 

parr lime No Gimmicks You set 

Your own goals and move towards 

financial independence Call 12131 

320 94$2 or write PD Boy 222. 
� 

Harbor City. CA 90710. 

WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christian Can 

ter Sunday Lutheran 10 45 am. 

Catholic 400 and 800 pm 

Prayer group Tuesday at 5 00 pm 

Please call campus Ministry 298 

� 0204 for worship counseltng pro 

grams and study opportunities 

Rev Natalie Shims. Fr Bob Hayes, 

Sr Joan Panetta Rev Roth Frrn 

hatter 

AUTOMOTIVE 
19 YAMAHA 750 SPEC 2 pipes Le 

chart cooler w,tstat Clunks,. 

K IIN’s En cond 91000 292 

2829 

76 FIAT 819. VERY CLEAN. 30 mpg 

Moonroof tug rack, am fro can 

Call Jlrh 162 8632 eves 

l VW SUPER 8 1505 miles Good 

" ono A law body Moos 11500 

hest offer Also 2 snow time and 

rims $25 ea 496 9525 days 

272 0529 notes 

1979 MOB SKY BLUE wrack bonnet 

Low moles excellent rendition 

Call TO,. 336 8076 

HELP WANTED 
AVON SALES REPS Exclusive tondo 

rice offering micellent part time in 

come with flex hes Call Gloria at 

998 0407 

BOOKKEEPING ASSISTANT POSITION 

OPEN in Student Union 10 15 

his a week Flexible AM schedule 

light typing. general accounting 

duties Contact Kris Miller at 14081 

277 3222 

CARPET CLEANER NEEDED FT/PT 

Most have own vehicle Hard 

work high pay Call 378 3382 

CASHIERING POSITION Flexible 

hours PT now and FT during se 

mem. bleak Also phones. filing, 

CLISIOthOf contact Call Kathy at 

Russell’s 296 1261 

CHEVRON SERVICE STATION ATTEN 

DART Part time, weekends or 

weekdays 24 or 712 Call Mr 

Newman 293-0100 895W San 

Carlos St San Jose 

COURIER PART TIME 1 2. M F ocr 

Set Reliable car required Good 

driving record essential Allied 

Medical Laboratories Cupertino 

252 8336 

DAY CASHIERS & DAY WAIT people 

10 4 M F Pacific Fish Co 177 

W Santa ClereSi . 298 7222 

DRIVERS WANTED Male or Female 

pt time 53 35 per hr plus motet, 

ge Apply at 510 S 10th St . 298 

4300 

EULIPIA RESTAURANT needs en 

engem busperson for lunches 

Mon thru FII 394S 1st Si 280 

6161 

HELP WANTED PART TIME Afternoon 
and weekends Retail Paint and 

WaNpliber Store Starting pay 
$6 00 hr THE PAINT STORE 

$415 Camden Ave 286 4600 

MC DONALOS has pt time and hill time 
job openings perfect lot the Btu 
dent in school Flexible Ms end 

days Interviews MW F 4,5. ask 
for Kevin or Schorr. 15475 Los 

Gatos Blvd 356 3095 

NEW MULTI LEVEL ORGANIZATION 

Yunk� loods distributor ’ Eat your 

way to the top." Write AGA 1 

1569 Downing Sr . Sum Valley 

CA 9306$ 

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS New 
company setting ell sales records 
Selling not necessary to earn top 
income New space age foods de 

wiloped by NASA require no tering 
w eapon 15 year shell life No pre 
SeIVIIIIVOS added and can he 
prepared in 5 minutes Bakery 

products lust add wilet and cook 

Also gorrnet pastes and drinks 

Unlimited potential For more infer 
Oration on hecomsng a distributor 
or buying al chstrihutor prices call 
Brian at 554 2966 

STOCK CLERK DRIVER pt time per 

manent 64 50 hr Some heavy 
lifting drive small pick up Work 
hours 11$ pm MW Th Si 9 

NOON Sat 298 4900 Sat Fitton 

TYPIST ’RECEPTIONIST Pan orne 1 5 
MT c Sat 9 1 PM Heavy 

phones Type 50wpro Allred Med 

mat Laboratories Cupertino 252 
8336 

TWO JOBS Handyman $7 00,hr 

’skilled) for apartments neer cam 

pus Also need 2 muscle men to 

work on call at carious hours. 

$O 50’hr We run this ad all se 

rnester Apply 1040 N Oth or call 

Don at 288 6647 

HOUSING 
ROOMMATE WANTED, 2 blks from 

SJSU Aeon prof 5225 00 mu 
1,4 util . cell days 745.0510 or 
ev 286 2877 

ROOMMATE NEEDED ME A SAP 
Two blks So 5195 plus 286 
0633 LR turn prof lots. room 

SHARE 3BR 2 1/2 bath house with 
male 36 and part time 4 yr old 
daughter Neer Berryessa 8 King 

$350 plus 1/2 utilities No pets 
non smoker, neat. furnished 496 

9525 days. 272 0529 nags 

1 DORM APT FOR MATURE PERSON 
10 blocks from school Carport. 
pool, and laundry $351. deposit 
Call 289 8169 

PERSONALS 
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC Unwanted heir 

removed forever Confidential By 
spin only 247 7486 335 So 

flaywood Ave San Jose CA 

LIKE TO DANCE I WIR looking for le 
male dancing partner for dancing 
pleasure Reply OW, 929 Inver 

nets Way. Sunnyvale. CA 94087 

LOOKING FOR A FEMALE roommate to 
live north � cerebral palsy as a com 
portion Call Brian alter 5 pm 298 
2308 

WANTED PERSONS WHO ARE ded 
mated hobbyists business types 
in metal tabrlction Hove some 
tools and egurpment But blotted 
work spece Would you be inter 
sated in startmg a coop, 14151 
964 2504 

SERVICES 
BECAUSE OF YOUR FANTASTIC RE 

SPONSE I am repeating my one/ 

Bare it all, Stop shaving was 

ing tweezing or using chemical 

depldones Let me permanently re 

move your unwanted hair Ichtn hi 

kin, tummy moustache. etc 115% 

discount to students and faculty 

Call before Dec IS  1983 end get 

your let �PIX at 1-2 price 559 

3500 Gwen Chelgren. R K HAIR 

TODAY GONE TOMORROW. 

1645 S Baaconi Ave Ste C 

Cempbell. CA 

CASH FOR YOUR BOOKS and re 

cords,. Recycle books and records 

138 East Santo Clara between 

3r4 and Oth St. Open 7 days 10 

am to 9 pm Call for buying hours 

app We stock oval 25.000 new & 

used books. 

DISC JOCKEY reedy to make your 

party swongi And you wool be 

slunk with disco all nue long Just 

cell the professionals at Ross Hart 

man Enterprises and tell them 

what you want Ross is an SJSU 

graduate with eight years radio ex 

penance and many referent es Call 

Ross 248 1195 

CLASSIFIED 
LOOKING FOR A WEDDING photogra 

pher , It Mere were a way you 
could have fantastic time at your 
wedding and still get national 

award winning photography. you 

would want to know more about 
it wouldn’t pool For the past 

seven years. John Paulson s Pho 

toward’, has been doing just that 
for many couples Perhaps we 
can do Me some for you, Please 
call John Paulson Photography. 
008 2388 

MATH ANXIOUS, For anyone suffer 
ing from Math Anxiety, THE MATH 

INSTITUTE offers help in the form 
of 3 and/or 6 hour intensrve 
courses Overcoming Math Ansi 
sty for Adults. BOSIC Algebra. Geo 
malty. Conquering MST’s or 
ELME’s Math Anxiety 540 00,3 
hrs 0i 675 00,6 his 1408) 295 
6066 Group and/or private tutor 

ing available 

MOVING HAULING and odd robs 

SJSU senior w 12 ton truck can 

help Experienced dependable end 
flexible Bruce 277 8837 

TYPING 
ACCURATE TYPING SERVICE Pro all 

work guaranteed Specraluing 

research papers resumes APA 

format thesis typing pen comma 

spondence and manuscripts win 

net of 1982 San Jose Regional 

Typing Contest Located near San 
Jose Flea Markel Looking forward 
to working with you Off hrs 

8 30 5 30 M F Avedeble eve & 
wknds hy request Call Jane 251 
5942 

ACCURATE TYPING Fast depend 

able. conscientious E�perienced 

. tYlnmel term Panels thesis. re 

ports. etc Sunnyvale 736 8910 

All aboard for TYPING THAT’S TOPS 

TRUST TONY 296 2087. Santa 

Clara IBM Seismic evadable 7 

dense week All work guaranteed 

CALL LINDA FOR EXPERT aspen 

Coned professional wyping Terre 

papers letters resumes etc 

51 25,page ’double spaced I Cas 

sette transcription services avail 

able Neer Almaden E spiny ai 

Branham Lane Guaranteed quick 

return on all papers Phone 264 

0504 

CHOOSE TLC TYPING SERVICE Ex 

parrisamn University formats 

$1 25 double space Pica page 

Charts take longer *0 COSI mote 

IBM Selectric III Great Resumes, 

Tallest to smallest type styles 
CembrianIG wee neer Good Sam 

Hospital Call Pat 356 2085 

PROFESSIONAL AND EXPERIENCED 

TYPIST Ten years experience 

100 nip m last $1 50 per page 

fast turnaround Will meet all deed 

lines satisfaction guaranteed IBM 

Correcong Selectric Call Nancy at 

354 9410 

TYPING THESIS, TERM PAPERS 

etc Espenenced and fast Rea 

sonahle rates Phone 269 8674 

EXCELLENT QUALITY TYPING Corr 

plena prolessionalown at a tow mu 

dent rate P. c. start at $1 a page 

1Technical typing and resumes are 

prices slightly higher/ Please call 

Jeannie 274 1975 

FAST. FRIENDLY TYPING SERVICE 

70 wpm Adler Swallow 
$1 25/pg Blossom Hill -Los Gatos 

area Trish Foster 356 3704 

GILROY AREA TYPING term papers 
and resumes from sl 2$ per dou 

ble spaced page call 842 5846 

GIVE YOUR WORK that qualny look it 
deserves Typed as you like it by 
Monied Enterprise 14081 241 

0503 

MRS RYAN’S TYPING SERVICE 

1 25’page This SOITIOS101 I am of 

tering a 10% discount if you bring 

your typrng needs to me at least 

one week before the due dale Go 

for the best, IBM selectric Proles 

mortal accu rate. gueranteed 

252 6663 

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST Resumes 

thesis reports produced on word 

processor All formats including 

APA Close to campus From 

$2 00 double spaced page Phone 

923 3901 

START THE YEAR OFF RIGHT, Return 
05 101 our third year’ Gulden, Serv 

ice Reasonable Rates Guar 

anteed Work, Pickup & Delivery. 

Open 7 dens 9 9 Call ABLE SEC 
RETARIAL SERVICE. 727 8383 

1days) ar 247 8741 lave 

nines weekends) Reports. 

Theses Resumes Dictation, Etc 

SUNNYVALE VALLCO Marcie’s Typ 

mg lens Salectric si Prompt. neat 

accurate Reasonable Wes 739 

0715 

TERM PAPERS THESIS reports word 

processing Ilse Willow Glen 

267 5247 

THE WORD COMPANY WORD PRO 

CESSING Erman work Special 
student tines Theses, papers re 

Pens IrensCroplion, expert editing 

Menlo Park 14151328 WORD 

WORD PROCESSING. TERM PAPERS. 

theses reports. dissertatrons 

From SI 50 d s page Free disk 

storage Joye 264 1029 

QUALITY MAILORDER TYPING using 
correcting elcusc Anything typed 
Fast service Donation 404/0Spg 
or I ’AC /In Alcala PO Box C 
18300 TINIT01, CA 94974 

ADVERTISE! 

TYPING. EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 

will type all reports resumes. 

theses etc Selectric accurate 

editing satisfactron guaranteed 
The hest tor less, From $ I 00 per 
page Call Pam 247 2681 eve 

rungs 8 weekends Located in 

Scone Clara near San Thomas E�p 

and Monroe 

TYPING FAST ACCURATE Spec In 
charts,graphs Near 280 in Sunny 

vale Reasonable rates Peggy 

730 8969 

TYPING LOCATED NEAR TULLY AND 

MC LAUGHLIN IBM Selectric Ill 

Correctable Anything typed Ire 
ports resumes thesis etc 1 Call 

998 5215 Ask for Audrey 

SPEECH HESITANT. DOES NOT In/Wm 

lyping Be gutsy. Ivy me 247 

433$ after 2 Wanted A book to 

type 

EDITING,TYPING 268 9448 I special 

ire in term papers lose university 
approved formats � g APA. Ta 

rabian) custom resumes and 

cover letters 14 yrs experience 
Willow Glen area. easy access 
Call Marcia filem 8pm leo later 

pleasel 
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Complaints  can improve housing situation 

irl .%1 

This fifth street apartment building is typical of many around SPA.. 

t ()sit It tied Jruin page 1 
call the landlord." Uyeda said, or they recieve a written 
note. 

Landlords are given 30 days to bring a building up to 
code. If a landlord does not comply, the last resort is a jail 
sentence. 

One building on South Fifth Street was recently con-
demmed is an extreme example. 

"It was boarded up. the tennants hadn’t paid rent in 
six to seven months," Uyeda said. "They slopped paying 
the PG&E bill, so there were no utilities. There was a 
criminal element, prostitution. Everytime the landlord 
tried to collect rent he was afraid he’d get beat up." 

A typical complaint is soiled carpet. 
"But when you see a Harley parked in the corner of 

the living room," Uyeda said, "it’s hard to get sympa-
thetic when someone complains, ’God this carpel is terri-
ble, do something.’ " he said. 

Uyeda said problems are often the fault of tennants, 
not landlords. 

"One guy was washing his gasoline-soaked jeans in 
the tub and the fumes exploded the wall furnace. He sub-
poenaed the landlord. It’s crazy, all in a day’s work.-

Uyeda concludes that one of the biggest reasons why 
things remain in disrepair downtown is the failure of stu-
dents tn address their complaints, even though there "are 

Water maneuvers held 

1,,m Chandler 
Cadet Barbara Studter yells encourage-
in ent to other swimmers during the ROTC 
survival lab. 

continued from page 1 
moved their equipment under water, and resurfaced. 

-It’s really a bizarre feeling getting used to having 
all that gear on under water," said Kris Campbell. 
an ROTC MS-4.in charge of special projects, 

The SJSU Army ROTC has conducted the Water 
Survival Lab every fall since 1947, when the program 
was first established on campus. The tests are part of 
the military science program. 

"The whole purpose of the lab is confidence 

strengthening," Campbell said. 
ROTC cadets are assigned one of four classifica-

tions depending on their seniority and class standing in 
the ROTC and Military Science programs, she said. 
MS-1 is the lowest standing and MS-4 is the highest. 
Those cadets who went through the tests last Thursday 
were MS-1. MS-2. and MS-3, while MS-4’s supervised 
the events. 

At station three the cadets removed their shirts. 
rebulloned them, tied the sleeves around their necks 
and, voila! They turned the shirts into makeshift floa-
tation devices that filled with air as the cadets dived 
into the pool again, boots and all. 

"Although from time to time they have to be pulled 
from the water and refilled with air, the shirt floata-
tion devices can keep a man afloat almost indefi-
nitely." said ROTC Capt. Terry Mapstone. 

The cadets swam the width of the pool at station 
five, paddling with one arm and holding their rifles up 
out of the water with the other. Mapstone estimated 
the weight of their old 1903 Springfield rifles at 12 
pounds each. 

At the final lest point, the cadets swam the length 
of the pool 125 meters) three times. The cadets were 
allowed to wear swimsuits for this test, and only four 
out of 40 failed. 

"Station five is really the only test that can be 
passed or failed per se," Campbell said. 

Cadets who don’t pass may return at the end of the 
semester for a voluntary remedial swim class. 

Many of those who still fail the 75-meter swim test 
at the end of the semester will have another chance to 
prove themselves at the ROTC training camp at Fort 
Lewis, Wash., next summer. 

SJSU students do not necessarily need to be en-
rolled in ROTC to be eligible to participate in the 
Water Survival Lab. Students enrolled in any of the 
Military Science courses at SJSU may participate in 
any of the SJSU ROTC labs. 

Those interested in the labs should contact the 
SJSU Army ROTC at 277-2985. 

Reagan’s popularity down, poll reveals 
NEW YORK (AP) � 

For the first time since 
President Reagan look of-
fice. significantly more 
Americans disapprove of 
his foreign policy than ap-
prove of it, according I() a 
Nc%% York Times-CBS 
News poll published Fri-
day. 

In addition, the survey 
of 1,587 adults showed most 
believed the United States 
has a crucial interest in the 
struggle in Lebanon, and 
that even more think U.S. 
forces should be with-
drawn if the alternative is 
Iiisend more troops. 

The poll. conducted 
Saturday through Wednes-
day nights by telephone, 
found that 47 percent of 
adults disapprove of Rea-
gan’s handling of foreign 
affairs. while 38 percent 
approve. 

That was the first time 
the poll had found the dis-
approval rate exceeding 
the approval rate by more 
than the potential sam-
pling error oft percent. 

In a June survey, 36 
percent disapproved of the 
president’s foreign policy. 
and in a poll earlier this 
month 40 percent said they 
disappri wed. 

The survey traced the 
higher rate of disapproval 
to Reagan’s response to the 
Soviet downing of a Korean 
Air Lines jet with 269 peo-
ple aboard, and the percep-
tion by many Americans 
that U.S. military involve-
ment in Lebanon resem-
bles the early U.S. en-
tanglement in Vietnam. 

The poll indicated the 
number of Americans ap-
proving of Reagan’s re-
sponse to the shooting 

down of the Korean air-
liner had risen but was still 
exceeded by those who dis-
approve. Those believing 
Reagan was "not tough 
enough" with the Soviets 
dropped to 46 percent from 
56 percent earlier this 
month, while those who felt 
his response was "about 
right" rose to 41 percent 
from 36 percent. 

While respondents said 
by 2-to-1 that the outcome 
of the Lebanese struggle is 

!nor u a% eilues it, turn to iklaii ’u can shake a stick al." 
These avenues include the Housing Service Center. 

425 Stockton Ave.. San Jose, a intermediary funded by the 
city to advise tennants of their rights and Community 
Legal Services. 210 South First St. which will represent a 
tennant on a sliding-fee basis. 

"Tennants don’t interract with government agencies 
in the SJSU community," he said. 

John Hellier. an SJSU student. rents a room for $185 a 
month. He complains that there is no heat in the house, 
and the only heating register is in the middle of the hall-
way. 

The house was just sold, so the tennants don’t know 
how much longer they can live there. 

"Everytime you turn something on, the lights dim in 
the whole house. The place is a firetrap, I’m suprised it 
hasn’t burned down by now, Hellier said. -

Getting something fixed "is like pulling teeth," he 
said. 

Whatever the reason, many people agree that housing 
in the downtown area is far from ideal, but it’s something 
they have to tolerate. 

The SJSU area "was at it’s high water mark when I 
started school there many years ago.- Uyeda said. "It 
used to be much nicer." 

Maryland dorms get 
burgers delivered free 

WASHINGTON ( AP ) 
� Hold the pickles, hold 
the sauce and hold your 
horses. A suburban Mc-
Donald’s restaurant is sat-
isfying Big Mac attacks 
with free home deliveries. 
But even McDonald’s isn’t 
sure you deserve that 
much of a break today. 

David Caplan, who 
owns the restaurant in Col-
lege Park. Md.. is deliv-
ering hamburgers to stu-
dents at the University of 
Maryland at no extra 
charge after dark. And 
what’s even more unusual. 
he doesn’t want to talk 
about it. 

"No comment.- he re-
plied I() all questions about 
his business. "No com-
ment." 

Back in Oak Brook. 
where McDonald’s has 

iIs corporate headquar-
ters. company executives 
were reluctant to discuss 
Caplan’s idea. 

"We’re not anxious to 
have it seem that McDon-
ald’s is in the delivery busi-
ness." said Stephanie 
Skurdy.senior media rela-
tions manager. "He’s ex-
tending himself to his cus-
tomers only." 

Ms. Skurdy said Ca-
plan started the service 
last September when stu-
dents came back to cam-
pus and he now receives 

more than 40 calls a night. 
"There are coeds who 

don’t want to go out at 
night and many students 
don’t have cars," she said. 
"But he doesn’t deliver 
anywhere but the dorms." 

Ms. Skurdy said that of 
the company’s 6.200 res-
taurants around the coun-
try, she knows of no others 
that deliver. 

"To my knowledge, 
there’s been nothing like 

this belore." she said. 
Caplan says his ven-

ture is successful, Ms. 
Skurdy said. "but he’s still 
working on the figures." 

She added, however, 
that she worries that other 
McDonald’s customers 
who learn of Caplan’s ven-
ture will expect a similar 
break and that there are nit 
current corporate plans for 
the company’s restaurants 
to begin home delivery. 

Psychic’s job 
brings ghosts 
to the living 
By Gail Taylor 

Talking with ghosts 
is part of Sylvia 
Brown’s job. 

"Ghosts are entities 
that haven’t crossed 
over, they’re still earth 
bound.- she said. 

Brown is a well-
known psychic, trance 
medium and co-founder 
of the Nirvana Founda-
tion for psychic re-
search. Brown will be 
speaking at 8 p.m. to-
morrow in Morris Daily 
Auditorium. 

"We (the Nirvana 
Foundation) do all sorts 
of research, biofeed-
back, and anything in 
parapsychology," 
Brown said during a 
phone interview. 

"I was born psy-
chic," Brown said. "I 
was always aware of 
my spiritual guide � 
even at eight years old:* 

A graduate of St. 
Theresa’s College in 
Kansas City. Missouri. 
Brown taught English 
and world religions for 
17 years. 

Now a professional 
psychic’. Brown gives 
"readings" for thou-
sands of people each 
year. 

Also a trance me-
duim. Brown goes into a 
deep somnambulistic 
(sleep-like) hypnotic 
state which enables her 
to communicate infor-
mation to people about 
their lives, families and 
even health problems. 

ATHLETES-STUDENTS 
PART-TIME JOBS 

SELL A NEW TYPE OF FAMILY 
FITNESS CENTER MEMBERSHIP 

Skape Up /gm/Alta,/ 
� WORK EVENINGS & SUNDAY AFTERNOON � 

� OFF FRIDAY & SATURDAY � 
� 15 TO 17 HOURS PER WEEK � 

� SI00 TO $200 WEEKLY COMMISSION � 

smpEuP 
247-0570 

CALL 

important to U.S. interests, 
they also believed by a 2-1 
margin that this country 
became involved in Viet-
nam in the same way it has 
become involved in Leb-
anon. 

The poll showed that 
by 3-1 the public believes 
U.S. Marines should be 
withdrawn from Lebanon 
rather than reinforced if it 
becomes apparent they 
cannot achieve their goals 
without more troops. 

Poultry in Motion Bill Dawson 

BARBECUE CHICKEN  

MONDAY 
$7.50 buys Any large one item 
Pizza with two 32 oz. ice cold 
cokes 

It’s Madness! 
FAST, FREE DELIVERY 

Call us 

298-4300 
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,Youd Iargotic& 
Classical Arts Awareness Week 

October 3-7 
Monday A relief from morning midness with a chambei 

music greeting at 7th St fiarage 7 00 8 30 a or 

Tuesday Bring your tinch to the 7th Si He 
and relax to the AImaden String Qua( let 

Wednesday Ouestim and an,-vver period of the 

Caressa Stradwar cello hi’ Kr’,ti Barr 

Upper Pad Student 1.1nion 

Thursday E iko and Koma perform a danr f’ 
,,how at the Dance Studio PI Ft 262 
810 pm 

Friday - Solo classical guitarist 
Timothy Fox, Upper Pad 
12.00. 1.00 pm 

YIP 

Performing in the Student Union Ballroom, 8:00 p.m. KRISTI BJARNASON, Cellist. 
Students - $2.50 in advance, $3.50 at door. General $5.50 in advance, $6.50 at door. 

Information - 277-2807 
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